Abstract. In my study I deal with descents to the underworld and hell in literature in the 20 th century and in contemporary literature.
Introduction
"A sequel to Dante's Divine Comedy: The modern hero retraces his steps from heaven to hell." Charles Simic: The Monster Loves His Labyrinth (Simic 2008, 78) The title of my study comes from Offenbach's famous operetta entitled Orpheus in the Underworld. In my paper I am going to deal with descents to the underground and hell in 20 th -century literature until nowadays, and among these literary works I will focus on literary rewritings of the myth of Orpheus. Galápagos there is also a character called Richard who used to hire strange men to choke him until he lost consciousness, and he could the Dead. Glyn Maxwell in his verse novel entitled Time 's Fool (2000) also made allusions to Dante and The Flying Dutchman. In his work a train turns into a metaphorical ghost train where the narrator meets a poet. In Philip Terry's Dante's Inferno (2014) the medieval story is transferred into a contemporary scene, and in Canto I Dante's visional ecstasy is replaced with the effects of drugs and alcohol. 3 In my paper I will not deal with these works, but I think it is necessary to mention them because I wish to outline the context of these descents and I try to show how this literary tradition survives in contemporary literature.
The Myth of Orpheus
The myth of Orpheus does not need a detailed presentation, but there are a few points in the myth that I would like to specify. As regards the issue of shades, Roland Barthes's thought is worth mentioning; he described the withdrawn lover with the term fading: "Like a kind of melancholy image, the other withdraws becomes a living person without contour in the realm of Shades like Ulysses's mother, when he visited her in the underworld and he could not hug her no matter how hard he tried to (Barthes 1990, 113) .
The character of Orpheus is a bit ambivalent, because in Plato's Symposium he was too cowardly to die for his lover (like Alcestis did), so the gods gave him only the image of his wife, but he could not get even her image (Plato 1951, 43-44) .
4 But Károly Kerényi claims that Orpheus brought his name into repute with a daring descent into the underworld alone, so his act of heroism raised him among the great mythical heroes such as Perseus, Heracles, Theseus and Jason (Kerényi 1977, 365) . 5 take short odysseys to death with this method. In this chapter there is a brief description of what this odyssey looks like. 3 "Halfway trough a bad trip / I found myself in this stinking car park, / Underground, miles from Amarillo" (Terry 2014, 22) There is a very interesting parallel with Dante's Divine Comedy, because trip in this context trip could be read as a reference to pilgrimage and the author utilized the similarity of ecstasy and the name of a drug. 4 Károly Kerényi claims that according to that version of the myth which survived, Orpheus's story began in Thessaly, where Heracles had already brought back Alcestis from among the dead (Kerényi 1977, 367 (Pound 2007, 66) David Ashford published a volume of studies entitled London Underground (2013), pointing at the importance of the underground in literature and culture, including popular culture. In the context of the underground, Ashford uses the term 'uncanny' (hinting at its German equivalent, unheimlich). He quotes Roger Luckhurst saying that "only ghosts, after all, can walk through walls, breach the boundaries of the increasingly privatized zone of the city, and shimmer impossibly between past and present Londons" (Ashford 2008 ).
The Underground is one of the earliest modern spaces and it is a perfect symbol of urban alienation; but it is also one of the places which have a huge myth-making potential (Ashford 2008) . He claims that our condition in the underground is like a ghost in the machine and we feel that "we haunt rather than inhabit the modern city" (Ashford 2008 ). The shades of several deceased people who have just arrived in the underworld are compared to the stream of the faceless crowd in an underground station.
6 In Virgil's Aeneid the underworld is paralleled with a station of public transport, because Charon is the ferryman of the river of the underworld who can take the shades of the several deceased people to the other side of the river. Virgil wrote: "The whole throng of / the dead was rushing to this part of the bank, mothers, men, / great-hearted heroes whose lives were ended, boys, unmarried / girls and young men laid on the pyre before the faces of their / stretching out their arms / in longing for the shore" (Virgil 2003, 213). 7 In István Baka's poem the whole underground of Moscow is mythicized: the escalator is the tongue of Charybdis, the entrance of the hall is the mouth of ticket collector is Cerberus in Stepan Pehotny's vision. In his work the motif 6 In Homer's Odyssey we can read: "I took the victims, over the trench I cut their throats / and the dead and gone… / Brides and unwed youths and old men who have suffered much / and girls with their tender hearts freshly scarred by sorrow / and great armies of battle dead, stabbed by bronze spears, / men of war still wrapped in bloody armor -thousands / swarming around the trench from every side -/ unearthly cries -blanching terror gripped me!" (Homer 2002: 254. XI. 40-48) .
In the inserted story entitled The Myth of Er in the tenth book of Plato's The Republic we can read: "He [the Er from Pamphylia] said that when his soul left his body it travelled in company of many others till they came to a wonderfully strange place, where there were close to each other, two gasping chasms in the earth, and opposite and above them two other chasms in the sky" (Plato 1987: 448. X. 614c). 7 VI. 305-309; 312-314. of concentricity is very important: "the train goes on / Through the circles of stations / Like an infernal Mobius-loop / The track circulates underground aboveexcept to itself" (Baka 2003, 283) . 8 In this poem the underworld is depicted as a entitled Grand Hotel Miramonti, where the hotel mentioned in the title is like a vegetal or animal organism. In his study Ashford quotes from Rod Menhgam's End of the Line as a motto: "At every Underground stop, people climb to the surface, emerge into the light of day, but the train goes on, circulation continues, the Circle Line 9 providing a visual and conceptual magnet for the way the city silence, so there is almost no sound or voice coming from Eurydice or Hermes, who were walking behind Orpheus (Hermes only said a sentence in the end: "Er hat sich umgewendet" ("He has turned around"), 10 and after it Eurydice only asked a word: "Wer?" ("Who?") [Rilke 1980, 301] ). The two characters following Orpheus are depicted as mute people almost in the whole poem by Rilke's narrator: "Wie stille Silbererze gingen sie / als Aldern durch sein Dunkel" (Rilke 1980, 298) ; 11 "Sie kämen doch, nur wärens zwei / die furchtbar leise gingen" (Rilke 1980, 299) 12 and "müßte er sie sehen, / die beiden Leisen, die ihm schweigend nachgehn" (Rilke 1980, 299) (the italics in the German quotes are all my emphases -D. P.).
13
non-instrumental music. The descent is also accompanied by music according to the myth: "For his defense he had a nine-string lyre. / He carried in it music of the earth, against the abyss / That buries all the sounds in silence. / He submitted to the music, yielded / To the dictations of a song, listening with rapt attention, poem the persona talks about the song played for Persephone, so this song represents vocal music with instrumental accompaniment. But when Orpheus leaves the underworld, the power of music fails, or as the text says: "he was, now, It is an underground line in London. -D. P. 10 When I qoute Rilke's poem in English I resort to Stephen Mitchell's translation. 11 "Like veins of silent ore they silently / moved through its massive darkness" 12 "They had to be behind him, but their steps / were ominously soft." 13 "then he could not fail to see them, / those other two, who followed him so softly" 2010), because in Ovid's Orpheus and Eurydice he was able to bring the whole underworld to a stop for a short time with his singing and playing the lyre.
14 Only the rythm of the sounds of their steps makes evidence of Eurydice and Hermes of the god's sandals and the light patter / Of her feet fettered by her robe, as if by sense them, and it seems that they just follow him as an echo, i. e. only in their acoustical capacity, so the question arises whether they are really following him or he just hears the echo of his own footsteps. In the text there is nothing to support this idea, but we cannot prove the opposite either: "He would stop and listen. But then / They stopped, too, and the echo faded. / And when he began to walk the double tapping commenced again. / Sometimes it seemed closer, sometimes more get no solace compared to Rilke's Orpheus, because at least he could see the hardly recognisable shape of his wife going back to the underworld. Heaney's poem The Underground is not only a rewriting of the myth of Orpheus -motifs from other myths and folk tales can also be traced in it. In the opening image, there is a newly wed couple running in the underground, the woman runs god gaining / Upon you before you turned to a reed") (Heaney 1985b, 13) , followed 14 "So to the music of his string he sang, / And all the bloodless spirits wept to hear; / And Tantalus overwhelmed, / The Furies' cheeks, it's said, were wet with tears; / And Hades' queen and he whose sceptre rules / The Underworld could not deny the prayer, / And called Eurydice" (Ovid 1998: 226. X. 42-52) . 15 "It happened as he expected. He turned his head / And behind him on the path was no one" 16 You can read more about it in Michael Thurston's book entitled The Underworld in Twentieth Century Poetry: From Pound and Eliot to Heaney and Walcott (2009, 161 by a reference to the tale of Hansel and Gretel, while the motif of Orpheus appears / For your step following and damned if I look back" (Heaney 1985b, 13) . There are some acoustic references, too: "Honeymooning, moonlighting, late for the Proms, 18 / Our echoes die in that corridor" (Heaney 1985b, 13 ). In the title of this book the word station refers to Jesus Christ's Calvary (The Stations of the Cross), but it can also refer to an underground station. In contemporary Hungarian literature, in Péter Kárpáti's play entitled Everywoman (which is inspired by the medieval Everyman but set in Budapest at the end of the 20 th century) the grave scene of the medieval play is set in the underground station "Astoria" where the allegorical characters are played by homeless people (who were former characters of the play). The dying medieval protagonist can be compared to the stations of Christ's Calvary, and there was a staging directed by in 2013 , where the stage was an underground station and the scenes of the play could be read on the wall like the stations of an underground line. In Kárpáti's play there is a short scene of Danse Macabre during the underground scene where the character Skeleton tempts the protagonist to commit suicide. (However, in a later version published in 1999 she does not do it.) It recalls the Danse Macabre woodcuts from the 20 th century, for instance, Alfred Kubin's series entitled Ein neuer Totentanz (A New Danse Macabre) from 1947, where he transferred the medieval genre into a contemporary scene.
In 2009, in part III of János Térey's play entitled Jeremiah the underground station is also turned into a scene of the underworld, because in that unit several Debrecen. There are men and women, adults and children who are telling the stories of their life and death after introducing themselves, this way reminding us of the Danse Macabre.
Conclusion
"Then I seemed to waken out of sleep among more pilgrims whom I did not know drifting to the hostel for the night." Seamus Heaney: Station Island, VIII (Heaney 1985a, 83) In my paper I analysed poems from the 20 th century which adopted the story continued with many other interesting texts (for instance, with Carol Ann Duffy's Eurydice in her famous collection of poems entitled The World's Wife (1999)), but underworld is replaced with the underground. David Ashford's book, London Underground, points out that the underground has become one of the most important spaces of modern cities, so it has an effect on culture and literature as well, and he claims that "the London Underground is a prominent symbol of urban alienation" (Ashford 2008) , which is a bit similar to the apathy of the dead people in the ancient Greek and Roman descents underground (e. g. in Homer's Odyssey and Virgil's Aeneid). In Rilke's poem Eurydice is also alienated from life and worldly things: "Sie war in sich, wie Eine hoher Hoffnung, / und dachte nicht des Mannes, der voranging, / und nicht des Weges, der ins Leben aufstieg. / Sie war in sich. Und ihr Gestorbsein / erfüllte sie wie Fülle" (Rilke 1980, 300) . 19 The underground also has a huge myth-making medieval motifs with modern patterns. Although Rilke's poem is an exception among the texts which deal with representing the underground as the underworld, but in utilizing the role of sounds and music it has a great effect on the other literary works, for example, on on the role and power of art (especially poetry and music). In 1937 W. H. Auden also raised the question in his poem entitled Orpheus: "What does the song hope for? / […] / To be bewildered and happy, / Or most of all the knowledge of life?" (Auden 1994, 158) .
Orpheus could make miraculous things with his singing and playing the lyre: 20 he could enchant wild beasts and even make the trees and rocks follow him and dance (Graves 1973, 111) , 21 and he could descend to the underworld and come back from there alive. It is not accidental that there are a lot of musical adaptations of the myth, for instance, Monteverdi's and Gluck's operas, Offenbach's operetta,
